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_THE FOUR ·QYLINDER CLUB OF AlvIER.ICA INC.
\'

JohnE.

"

Foster~ •• President.

G~e~ 'We Fanoher •• Vice President.
1·"

.

Equipment •..
J'~ari C.' Burkhard •• Vice President~
Secretary~
.

.

Bob Menefee ••• Vice President.
.
Events.'
George E. Montrqse ••• V.President.
Treasurer •

. - '.

.Taiwax:y

Issue

1952. "
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Vol 2.

JANUARY
1l1E.B;T ING.
This me'eting w~;-:-a panicl About' .
Johnny Orlando,
~
120 people attended,
fully expect217 S.Hamilton Drive.
,ing ,to 'Vote foi' their offt-cers
for
. Beverly Hills,
C~lif.
1952. PhdL. Ourry , our l':;gal advisor
exp'l a Lned at.tl),e or....
teet that as the ..
John E. Fost,er.
club is now, a. e orpc ra t Lon, it ~s
5'20 E. Harvard se,
Glendale,
,calif..
bue tness , By-laws C\,r.d mee t Lnga must
'.be ccnduo te d accordingly •. Hence
.
. there we revmany dLacuae ion~:fand . ,J!ollowingthe
election"
awards
'. arglunentsas,
to ,the. pro ~13 &oon fS .. were, made 'to the members. holding .
.' .of' Lteme ~lready· in ,the. By-1a.ws. It' the'nighes't'~umberof
p.oints> for
was explained
that: these, By-'laws '19.01.'
Handsome :in13cribed ~llplaare ,still,
hi .the. process':of
being " :,qu.eswere· presented. to,Chuc,,k "Smith
formulated
arid can he changed 'at. ··Fix:st.Plc:::ce.Allstln:
Ralpn Da.vis
'any t ime, Membe~s .Irrte reat.ed. in' the S(:;cond 'Pla'ce ;Austin: . Curt "PaJ;:ker
technical
si4e ))f. "running the cLub
Third Place,' Austin: Harwood Jones
-'were ea rne e t Ly rre que s bed' to cavail
Fourth· Place,. Austin.
This phenom:themselves of 'acopy of the Bj'~laws inal success of.,the A':;O. mayor may
at 'club H. Q.. and discuss
them 'vi th
not prove' something ;.to the boys
their Directors.
Elected by a maj- with the hot jobs,
I won't stick
ority vote from a secret ballot
my neck out 011 this point,
but I
were the following
Directors;
. hear that the' MG boys are but t o
Harwood Jones,
tget~ the A40's this year ao we
3465 Bllena Vista,
look forward to some stiff
competGLe ndale ,Cal if.
. '.'" .
it. i on ~
Duane Alan br ie fed' us
on his Staghound Rally and made !t
sound really
Lnt.e re s t Lng, One of
Curt Parker,
. the high apo ts of the evening was
1?~38 ~ullock st.
the C·0.J.8I' ill )vie fFmE t very gracEnc Ino ~ . Cal if.
iously loaned t9
by the 'HorseRalph Davis,
·less Carriage Club,It
w~s a scree
1554.Lake st.
" with Ward Kimball .andhis
Fire Hous
Glen~ale.
Calif,
Five plus Gals:~ The even Ing wound
up with SOmB wizard color movies
c·
of recent local road races,
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SAl~rABARBARA
F.C.C.A.

SALIN.h.S
F.C.C.A.
~~

Our tAmigos' to the north have enJanuary 6th was the date set for"
. joyed a number of very interesting
our "Riddle
e Re Rally". Heavy
,events during the past month or so.
rain was the reason that only 8
--':-They have a very active membership
MGts reported for' this interesting
and under the live wire leadership
event.
Bob .rUlls, our able Chief
of Larry Wilkins and Fran Brabo have Steward,and Bruce .Glenn, our Noble
come up with many new and novel ideas Englishman, were the originators
for befuddelling
their navigators.
of this Riddle Rally. \lhat FunZ
Our own Glynn Lockwood is in contact
Mr. Harold Zook with daughter
with this group.~orking
on a joint
Sharon Sue were winners of this
Rally for March, so watch out .for
event with 69 miles •• only 2 miles
some fun on this one.
out of the way. Mr & Mrs r,lark
December Rally:' Fran Brabo MG.TO
King & Mr & r1rs D.L. 'Bing' Bingwith Virginia Clark as. nave won 1st
ham came all the way frem Ukiah
place,Larry
Wilkins MG.TDwith Roxto participate
in this Rally.
anne Marble doing the brainwork took Oh,my goodness, I forgot to tell
2nd spot and Everett
Stinchfield
A90 you' what a Riddle 11e Re Rally is-Austin with son Ronnie up made3rd.
'At the start
of the Rally you re cStarting
from the Naval Armory, the
eive a riddle and of course an
course followed a twisting
route
escape envelope. The answer of
thru the hills
surroundi~
SantaB.
this will be a location
to which
and Goleta. Roads which were familiar
you have to report.
At this cheek
to everyone in daylight,
looked·ent.
point you get your next riddle &
irely different
at night. For the
repeat. vie "had a check points and
first
time a r~lly ended at the place
the perfect
score was 67 miles.
of origin,
therefore
the title,"Ida
Result of the Rally was as Follows;
y Vuelta".
Officiating
were lI1r.&Mrs
W.A.Anderson, Mr" James Decker.t & .
H.~ook & Saron Sue •• Salinas,69Mls.
Charles Nerj.auxo
W.Johnston & Ramona.~.do ••• '71 II
January Hallyo Claude Phipps in an
Jack Perrine & Andrea.Carme1,.79 "
A4QAustin wt th 11rs. Phipps as Nav.
Kurt Cark,.
.
Salinas,al
II
won 1st p'La ce in the "Navigator's
'Bing' Bingham & \VifE}Ukiah·.92 "
Holiday" Ral'ly • 2nd ~pot was taken
Mark King & \vife,
Ukiah; 94 "
by Clair Tellefson
in a Czech.Sk()da
Robert "mite,
Salinas,102
II
-=Wi:t·
~7±ngthe haLlO! sand
- e~..eman
&I ;/'..1
ice-.~·~~
--",__ .:,;.
3rd place was taken by v/.A.Anderson
Salinas,
Not Finished.
lI1G.TDwith MrsA. at the slide rule.
Robert \Vhit,e, our most active
The course followed Hwy 101 to Las
member won the Booby Prize, a box
Crizes,
then thru San J"ulian to Mig- of Aspirin Tabl.etsl
uelite
Park for a picnic lunch. Ret, "
.
.~_._... _
urning via Lompoc, Buell ton; Santa "DIAS
BREAK:FAST
EIJl'f •.
Ynez ana San Marcos, the day's run
-==.=-="'-==-....;;;;..;.;..;;---~
was finished
at Tucker's Grove. The' While the rest of the world lazilly
contestants
wB,re given instructions
contemplated' another few hnurs in
to drive certain
average speeds untheir warm beds, a hardy score of
til they pas'sed anofficial'with
a
mem,ber~&. theirf~ilies
were thorred flag, but the. location
of the
olyenJoYlng
a br~sk run over the
checke rs was no t -divulged.' -'There.fore tRim 0 The WorldHl-way.
The' dc;.ywas
this run was a particular
test of
.$:unday before Xinasand altho It.waS
the d:d.verts ability
to stay on a'
~n eff?rt
to get out of ~ed !t 6~
g·ivenq,ve:r:agespeed.
Officiating.
.the ~rlp was. well worth It. I'he a i r
were Nr & lI1rs Don Clawges, .I1r & r.lrs .was clear as a bell as we played
Ee Stinchfielld,
Larry Wilkins&: .Fran 'Follo~v The Leader' over deserted
Brabo'
.
Angeles Crest & across the desert
•
to Apple Valley. To me there is no
. -~
••"""''=;'~"'''-. . .:=,
=
_._~. __fineL sight
than'to
see a 'Gaggle'
POLICE
of I1'G'S,-Aus:wn.r-s::;-.-lIil'"tmaWs-,
-Sun- --~~beam's e t c , , 'purring thru ~·canY·0ns__
The Police Department \'!ish to
in perfect unison. Thru. dazzling pa tannounce that recently
an unpleasches of sunlight,into
oblique shadant character
stole a Ilorris Irinor oW8softened by majestic
sweeps of
which was parked on Sunset Blvd.
pine to Duane Alan who organised the
They had to chase him two blocks
run, led in his XI(120 and drove at
before the guy put it down andfled~
very plea$ant 55/60 which gave us
all just'the
right amount of speed
to
be
fun,
with
safety.
Breakfast at
FOR SALE
at the slighlyfabulous
Apple Valley
1938 German JYlercedes Benz. 4cYl.
Inn was' exactly what the Doc orderedo
Rear e ng i ne., Good shape, 4 speed
Fruit,juices,Ham,Bacon,steak,eggs,
box, 4 pass. 2 door Sedan. $275.
sausages,s~uds,Hot
rolls,pancakes,
Bob Lee is 'the owner,has it at
Maple Syrup'& pint cups of hot coffee
his Garage, corner of Van Ness & All this in'a set.ting of desert palms
Founte,-:~. in L.A:e J?b,ODA HU.28172. s.:d.yu!llris?; ,:",001(':;;wa rm sunshine ••
Y"P19.3
::.Y.:I (;p 15.:foI'n:::..~,s
VJOI{';
It
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~ERRY PERON'S PRIVATE .PICNIC]
, The pre-breakfast MG run at Mr.&
Please let H.~. ~know your changes
Mrs, Perry Peron's, Sunday Dec.23,
of address $0 that· we can always
was a wonderful start for the holi- keep you posted on ac'tivit'ies,
day season. It was a Fox n' Hounds
Associate Membership cards ,have
run from 9am to llam, withJYIr. & Mrs been mailed to all the memoers we
Norman Berry as the Fox. It was one know, if you are a spouse or relof those brisk sunny winter mornings ative of an active member and norjust made to order. for a delightful
mally come 'on our events, ·you are
drive out Hi-way 6,thru beautiful
enti tIed to an Associate :r-1emberranch country and exciting canyons.
ship card. -If'you h~ve no~ rece~ved
Back home to Perry's via Foothill
one yet let us know, together wlth
Blvd and Sunland for a sociable round the number of the card your relative
that gave everyone a warm hearted
holds, and we will see you get one.
holiday spir~t and an appetite that. Members wishing to put on events .
ad Q~ de~icious breakfast the ~ must' first get in touch with Bob" .
fea-st o·f~lt±nis:-·
1:3e'S"ia.e7s-~Iiir":&
Nrs' No JYI~me·f-e--e
(£HurchB.l 9-3:--1--2-8)
··Eve-l'l-t·s-'-<'
~ r.man Ber~ as the Fox, guests were' Chairman who's committee will help
Mr. & Mrs Ollie Hyde, .l\1r
& lilrsBruce with details and set the date,
Maine, Hr & lirs Bob Moodie and 1-1r&
~1aterial for this club news· ?
Hrs Ken Jolley,
sheet must be' handed in no later
than the monthly Rally which is
usually run on the last Sunday
OFFICERS :MEETnrG.!of every mori'th.
On Tuesday the 29th of Jan. a meeting'was held of the officers of the
FEBRUARY lVI!fBTING
& ~
club to get under way the 1952 program and to elect various committee
The Feb meeting of F.C.C.A.Glendale
leaders. Following is a list of the will take place on Wed •.eve the 13
committee heads, all of you guys &
at 8pm. at the Griffith Park Manor
gals interested in helping on these 1600 block on Flower st. at Roberta
committees are asked to contact your near the Glendale Aiport. vie hope
representative. .
.
to have a guest speaker on a topic
. ,.EVENTS••••••••• Bob M;?-neffee.
of gTeat interest to us all. Als~
.Mmbership •••••R.lph D.vis.
on the program will be color mOVles
Historical •••••Bill Preston~
of local sports car activities,
Social ..•..•...•.Je..an..-Burkhara;:.
'"Norman-E-,
-Be-rry & O •.t• Hyde will:
~
Newspaper •• ;•••John Fosterc
brief us on their Feb •.17th Rally.
Race Car.Curt Parker,J,Orlando.
I understand that it is over new'
Photographic, ••Glen Fancher,
and interesting territory,will start
at 8am from H.~.with a breakfast
SOme of the' things decided on by
stop in the early stages for tho~e
your officers are mentioned below:
of us who insist on another 40 wi nka
Great interest has been shown by
and usually start our runs with a
m~mhers in holding 24'&.48 hour => full tank of gas .and an empty t.ummy,
lles,and so some of these are be Ing The whole run is apprcx,' 6hrs and
arranged. (See Grand Canyon, t.hLs 1S- will finish not far f rom H. Q,. so
sue ) ~ But. f'or ~he most p~rt our mo~- you will be home in time for afte,rtl;-.LY
Rall1es w1Il ?~sho-,-~er.an~-!w1ll noon tea •••One or two checkers are
wlnd up at some p01nt of lntere~~,It needed for this run, volunteers
.
has long been felt that ou~ ea.r'l.Le r wiil be. called for at the meeting.
rallies eraseo and ea~lY 51 'lTe::~
Incidentally, under our new points
more fun for morepe,o~~e and .sQ 1 II
sys t em , the organ i aer of an event
has been planned to nave .m~re of. these ge tspoints equal to the number of
enabling membe rs topa::tl.?J.pate .an
e nt.ri es as does the winner. Second
the rally and b~ home,.lf tbBY wlsh,
place gets one less and soon until
the sam~ af t.erno on ,'
.
'.
last place gets, one point. CheJ::ers
. A rut.Lng has been adopted regard .....
r'e ce Lve half of tne winners'polnts.
ing t;'1.e
results of each' rEL~J.y}The
All these po ints are tabulated on.
organizers of. the everrt w:ul oe !es- the notice board at H.~. and accrue
pons Lb'Le for tabulatL':.:g
the re.8U.L
ts
towards an annual points award.
wi thin three days of the fini8~.; not
'
at the finish. Results will be postedon the bulletin board at He~~ and
~~F-2J.&j.l.lL~~~~
given to the press and 1tl:Ulappear
.in these columns, ..in f·,l.l}"as
,soon . Fe C C~A. memoer-s ar-e J.nyi ted to .
take par-t in a Rally leB;\ri~glpm Sat.
after the' event .as possible. Do NOT FBb
S.Barba~a area. ~anquet &
e23to
phone for r'e au.lts .p'l eas e~ .
stay
overnight.
BIg Gymkhana star~s
When applying :f0:!.' tile 5% discount Goleta l~am Sun.24
Try_ to make It
'at Angell MotQrsll.1952 membership'
even if you miss Rally. Phone for
cards must be ahewn , V/ehope t02~dd Rally particulars & banquet reserto the list of dea.Lex·s making this
specia1....0out.t.e0~}.S.:.
..:1..:..-:.. '!:::::.:: :::~e2~ fut- ve.tions to G-eotCarey CR-57960.
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COl-1ING
EVEl'fTS._
Feb 13.F.C.C.A.Meeting.
_,

Feb 17. F.C.C.A.

Ten'tative'Schedtlle

~~"'.

A~_. __

"_·

,

•.••.•••

Rally.
Date - May 9·-10-11;· ,
Leave' about 8 ~OOHi Fri.
evening, May 9th from headquar-te r-s,
Distance - App.r ox , 530 miles,.abciut,
l3-'-h£s'--at an 'ave rage of 41 liPH.Ats.
most of uSi.iill
cruise better
than"
t nat an ETA·fs. figured
at about .. , fnoon Sat. '12th, or whenever you
get there.'
.
Accommodations •. \/e v.Tillstay
at
t11.e-·~Cfran(r~cariYon
Auto~"Courts.
Prepaid reservations
.a.re 'a IvIUSTto
assure you of .a place to stay when
you get the re ,
Entertainme:nt
- Danc tug Sat .Eve ,
a,":r"t"lie-lio·te-l; or ourtown dance., or
other entertainment.
On starting
back a 59 mile drive 'along the Rim
of the Grand Canyon. ds .sugge s ted ,
Your own choice of return routing
but. sugge s t.Lons will'be
made s
If
you' leave G. C. afterbre'akfast
Sun.
you can 'be home by late Sun.Eve.'
,
ll~,l,~'y.
,9.oElP'e!J!iQn - You will be
notified
at time of departure,
as
to times and average's on the run •
(Navi.gCl,tors,this
should bea c i ncn)
;,'

Feb' 23. C.S.C.C Ra11y*SantaBarbara,
F.C.C.A~ Invited.
Feb 24. C,S.C.C.' Gymkhana.•Goleta,
'F.c.C.A.
Invited.'
Mar.ll.
F.C.C.A~ Meeting •• ' :
_.
Mar, 15. F.C.C.:AGlendale & St::mta
Barbata joint Rally.
Mar. 22. Palm Springs Road Races.
-

.

.},

Apr. 19. Pebble~each

.

Road Races,

May 9':'1-1 F.e.C.A. Moonlight Eal1y
To Grand Canyon.Tentative,
May 30, Golden Gate Park Road Race.

I)'

"

July

4. Torrey

Pines, ~oad Raoes.

July

26~27.24Hour
Edmiston

Rally by. Walker
& steve Geraghty.

'.

.'i'lrae -

. At the last meeting Club
}lembers were as:tredto signify
by a,
show of hands,'·'all
those who were
interested
in a. full weekend rall.y. Note ~1~1
... This is too big anavent
The response was quite encouraging,
to"l'un with a. few or -a, minority
25 being coun ted , Therefore
steps
group.
\'Ie must have' a vote and a
nave--'b'een-ct=airen-t'O-~-a-n- - - (8,.c~-±-Y=-t11B.:t 4ei',i1,late~ cision.~
'1f the 'majority
,dll
provide a different
scenic
are for it .. -WEG(j7· ·rr"t11--e~o-rtt:
grandeur" from: that wh i ch we have
are against
it,'we. cancel. ever.ybe en ruse d to •. _ The Grand Canyon -waa thing and '<Till try to arrange: a
se Le c-tedraa being far enough away'
small local rally.
to have people feei that they have
~_#~
-. If we vote to GO- paid.
really been on a trip wi tha worth
re.se rva tions lliI§! get Ln on time';
while objective
when they get there.
as we have been advised a month in
It is one of'the
v tew places of the advance is none to Jarly,
April 1
·vlo'rld.'The
writer
has aperrt:e ight
is our deadline.
. '
"
years of his life art the desert
E:qu'ipment -n''p-' couple of qu~rtsof'
.
and has found unauape cbed beauty
oil, a jug of ~'l?-terand 'a thermos
there.
During .the few days of the-of
coffee and dori ' tforget
- A
full moon,the
rugged mountains
. Good Flashlight.'
,are softened,
the \ cruel· cactus seems
"
a delicate
shrub and the -night is.'
--....;...
•.._..•......•....
, --. so clear -that "one can reci.da'·paper·
:~RO.j;10SED 24-'HOtiRRaLLY.
without added light.
The we:'::;Kend ,,'-"
.
'.
.
'.
....
chosen is the time of the full' moon
steve Geragh,ty and, Walker
and the night drive across the>
Edmiston are:'plann:ing' a Rally to
desert should be beautiful
e ape o •.··'
end all' Rallies •. Th~y are now,
-1.a1:1y1'oI" those who -naveno.t,.c ~-l'iJ[eri wo'r-kirig,
on..:..the·COll~se~fo:t:._~_24.ttbefore.
The trip wou Ld call for
hour Rally wh-i--Gh~_ill be run SOme;; sonie long hours of steady driving,
time during the summermon hs,
but actually
would be easier
on the
This event will be run as close
nerves than some of the shorter
more as possible
to the Honte Carlo
terrific
rallies
we. have all exper-·
Rally.
Each month more infor.m~
Le nce d in the past.
.Le t "s back this a t i on will be printed
in Exhaust
raJ,.ly by the maj orit.y of. the club if No t.es ,
possible.
Duane' Alan and Ha rwood
Jones are making a' special
trip to
.
,
._-the Grand Canyon to check on r out.Remember' Walker Edmiston's
:3 whee l,
Lng , ro~dconditions,
acconuno~ati'ons'MQ'('e:a~l?He has it up for ~ale,~lso,
e~terta1!~e,:t,
costs,
etc. p r ao r- to' 1'1~,sHo:rgan 4 wheeler. sp~c'lal r~ce _
flnal de o t s i ons ,
jol'io lr:'.·te:::'ested part~e5 ·cal1 ..hlll'J. a"f..
(Cant. at top)
SU~set 11827,
.
.';.:
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Sunday .January 27th was without grand style.
Th8.t is until a crafty'
doubt the finest day imaginable for
left turn be tween 14 ft snowbanks
.
a 'Bit of a Rally'.
Duane Alan
be tween Lake Ba.ldwi.n and Big Bear
single handed cooked up all the in- foxed some of our members who sped
gredients
necessary to satisfy
50 _ on to La.ke Arrowhead and yea even
enthusiasts.
His 'Staghound Pally'
down to San Berdoo before realizing
was in three legs, 'vIi th three aye rthe ir error.
For those. eagle-eyed
age speeds. Duane left HQ. an hour
ones who spotted the turn came the
ahead of time and deposited a bomb
finish
in Big Boar Village some
burst of lime at each intersection
158 miles from the start.
Shades of
where a turn had to be made - a
Banffl
Here was a complete village
burst afterwards
to s how the correct under about 20 ft. of s now - high
turn wae made. The run led us over as the buildings.
SnO\..,fights,
Chevy Chase 1,000 ft_ over Angles
pictures,
hot coffee, toboggans,
Crest Hy\"ray5,000, across the desert s now plows, skiers,
caterpillars
to Little
Rock and up the back road and landslides
made up the ingredto "Vhitwood 6_000 ft. for a breakients for the rest of the day and
fast stop.
Brilliant
sunshine and
for sure when we all arrived home
hundreds of skiers dotting the '''hite ue-lrne'lT vIe had been on a Rally.
slopes all around us made a breatht~king technicolor
picture,
Back
.TO TITS NAVY.
down to the de se rt a t I)~1:::'Ian to
Hesperia "lith temperatures
in the
\'lallV\1estwood one of our very
high 80's and speeds to match
active charter members just called
brought us in no time to the forin to say goodbye as he has joined
bidding 7,000 ft icy slopes up the
the U.S.Navy.
'.:le all wish itfally
back of Big Bear.
Here many multievery success and Bon Voyagf!3.Ually
cylinder monsters slid backwards out has entered as a deisel mech. and
of control and gave up the ghost,
says if t~ey don't 2ut him on a 4but all the 4-poppers made it in
barrel job he'll
apply for a 4 rigger.

6.
'RmSULTS

Steve Geraghty
Art Bracking
M. C~\Vhite
Robert Petersen
Curt Parke r
G. \1. Sargent
'Bert'Leiberman
Bill Cole
'
\'lilliam Cochrane
Harold Peet_
'Fred Me feel
SidneyI(ander
James Gillette

'STAGHOUND

48
47
46
,,45

.44,
43

43
,,42

___40'

41'
39

38
37

36
35

Frank Burger
Eddie "[illiams
Phil Curry
Johnny Orlando
:Bill Corre
Henry Gurr
Dick Alley

//

34
33

32
31
30
29
28
27

Stan Sedor
Norman N:ev.man

26
'L,

','T'

t

'~

Jim Lamona
vlil1ar9. 110rey
I John
Sohmieter
· John Foster
Anthony Schre i be r
DO,nGodar
'Norman Berry
: Charle s vTagner
David' Sanderson
Frederick
K()p-:p
Ralph Davis
Wallace Sockran
Herb Stevlart
\talker Edmiston
Jean Burkhard
Ross DeVinney
Doug McGarry
Bill Weigel
.D.R.Gustafson
Jean Callahan
James Roth"
. '~ruce Mooney
Barney \'iest:
Bruce Maine;'
.,Dewis Himme1ridh

25
24
24
24
24
23

,II
' 11
11
. - 11

11
11
11
11
11

II'
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

11 po1nt8we*~ $.wa.rc1$d:t~;,~~l'th~~e competi tol's ,who missed
the last check,point. :tepresenting
halt of the possible
22.
.
_.

..;;.,

~ ._:=-~

See you al1 n~xt ~bnth,
.

'.

.

Drive
JohnE.

darefullY.
i'ostar.',

Pre-B.
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